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She had a bad side, I could see it in her eyes
I fink that's why we connected, cos I could sympathise
Didn't realise until it was too late
I got caught up in her lies, cos I was in a bad state
Of mind, people tried to warn me but I didn't listen at
the time
Didn't fink, didn't look back
The devil had his hands on me and I walked straight
into his trap
Talk about a slap on the face, face flat on the ground in
disgrace
Kick a man when he's down
How did I ever get to that place, not entirely a waste
The experience made me wise, if not a little paranoid
But better late than my demise
So here's where the moral of the story lies
Always keep your head and fink straight cos
Things will happen for a reason
But we never know the reason 'til it's too late
Too late

Wrap my arms and legs around you, sin and lips have
found you
The blood runs through your veins
(How did I ever, how did I ever get to that place)
With my body slowly moving, feeling me so soothing
Love to use you, love 'til none of you remains

She had deception down to a fine art
I couldn't tell what was real or wasn't inside her heart
I should have known better from that shaky start
That drug induced involvements will always fall apart
My heart and my soul, they got damaged from that
time
But she's the one that's got her once and for her moral
crime
I used to get a surge of anger that burnt through my
veins
That anger's gone now, it's just pity that remains
What a shame, I've heard she steals just the same
Telling lies with that nasty little brain
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I hope it takes it's toll on that troubled soul
I bet she gets the help that she needs and redeemed
with a new goal
I'm the one that's better off cos I'm not filled with hate
Once again I must reiterate
Keep your head and fink straight cos
Things will happen for a reason
But we never know the reason 'til it's too late
Too late

With my voice inside your head I think for you instead
Forget who you once were
(On my face, in disgrace, too late)
With my hypnotising sway, you stumble through the
day
You can't retreat from me
I am the cure
Wrap my arms and legs around you, sin and lips have
found you
The blood runs through your veins
(How did I ever, how did I ever get to that place)
With my body slowly moving, feeling me so soothing
Love to use you, love 'til none of you remains

Keep your eyes open wide, and your brain open wider
Don't let emotion and reason divide you
What's inside you might fight your heart and your head
As different as day and night
It's a fight that we all face
Losing commonsense is commomplace
Looking back we could all do things differently,
sensibly
Think before we act, that's easy to say and harder to be
done
Made a million mistakes that I've had to learn from
So next time I'm gonna fink straight
And first before I let my feelings dictate
Cos things happen for a reason
And I didn't know the reason 'til it was too late
Too late

With my voice inside your head I think for you instead
Forget who you once were
(On my face, on my face, in disgrace, in disgrace, too
late)
With my hypnotising sway, you stumble through the
day
You can't retreat from me
I am the cure
Wrap my arms and legs around you, sin and lips have
found you



The blood runs through your veins
(How did I ever, how did I ever get to that place)
With my body slowly moving, feeling me so soothing
Love to use you, love 'til none of you remains
Chanca, end this place
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